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Berr Taul Von Janko With Uis Xovcl

Keyboard Proposes to

BEV0LUTI051ZE PIA50 PLAYING.

Chicago's Auditorium Organ a Teritalle
King of Instruments.

SEWS 0TES OF GENERAL INTEREST

Mr. Paul Ton Janko and his revolution-
ized piano keyboard have for some years at-

tracted the liveliest interest in European
musical centers. He came over-se- a a fort-

night ago and is now engrossing the atten-
tion of 2ew York's piamstic populace.

From the full description o( the invention
printed by the.lmcrtcan Musician, from the
pen of Prof. Kichard Hausman, Director of
the Janko Conservatory in Vienna, the fol-

lowing paragraphs are extracted:
"The exterior appearance of the Janko

keyboard resembles a flight of six steps.
The kejs are ranged terrace-lik- e in six
rows, one above the other, not, however, in
a straight line upward, but in tbe manner
ot tiles on a root, the juncture of each two
keys in one row being exactly in the middle
of the kejs m tbe row immediately above
it, thus onlv the keys of tbe first, third and
fifth rows, and the keys of the second,
fourth and sixth rows respectively, are ex-
actly one above the other. So that the keys
of the first, third and fifth rows slope in a
straight line one above tbe other, and so also
do the kejs of the second, fourth and sixth
rows.

"The six rows are not independent of one
another, but the keys which lie in a line
one above the other are connected together
and are pressed down whenever the corre-
sponding key in one of the rows is struck,
so that the keis which lie exactly one above
the other naturallj produce the same sound.
It. thea, a l.e be .trucl. in the Mrst, third or
flltli row, the sound hoard will always be one
and the same, and not that ot an octave higher,
nor will it beawcakcrnor a stronger sound.
And the line effect will he produced it a Kej
in the second, fuurtn or sixth row is struck.

Each kej of the JanKo keyboard, when
viewed from the side. looks like a stair consist-
ing of three steps and can therefore be struck
in any one ot tni'sc turce points toucn points
or kevsteps. This arrangement, by which
every kev, 1. e., eer note, can be struck and
preyed down at thedillerent projectinff poi-jt-

s

touch points is one of the chief character-
istics of the new ke hoard. With a view to a
more easv recognition of the kevs the key-ste-

ot the notes F sharp, G sharp, A sharp, C
fibarp, D sharp, are distinguished by a black
stripe, while C, D, E. K, G, A. B, are white.
The groups of two and three black keys with
their three and four white ones are easily
recognizable at first sight and are in fact the
earoe as on the ordinar kej board."

"The surfaces of the kej steps or touch-point- s,

are fla . but the right, left and front
edges are rounded off cj Imdncally, so that in
no ulace do the touch-point- s present an edge or
bharpness This is an important feature of the
Jinko keboard and offers immense facilities
to the touch in rapid passages, blending of
tones, skips, etc

"The peculiarity of Being able to produce the
eauie tone in thice different places gives the
performer far greater freeaom and convenience
of action, as the large number of touch-point- s

enable lnm to choo-- e the kej nearest to, 1. e.,
most convenient to th" finger concerned.

"Unlike th kej board hitherto used, the
Janko kej board permits the hand to constantly
preserve the natural position demanded by its
anatomiDl structure. The arrangement of the
superposed rows enables tbe thumb to play
upou the lower rows, leaviug tbe other fingers
free to use tbe higher ones, thereby allowing
the thumb to bold the peculiar position which
it naturallj occupies in contrast with and be-
low the other tracers.''

-
Some Other Opinions.

Another German enthusiast, E. W. Fritsch,
editor of the Leipzig Jlusikaltschcs li'ochen-blat- t,

thus gives bis impressions on hearing the
inventor displaj the advantages of the new
kejboara:

"I abstain from giving explanations, but as-

sure the reader that I have never heard a
fugue by Bach played to such perfection, with
such clearness and distinctness all structural
convolutions, as by Mr. von Janko. On that
memorable evening he plaed a serifs of
classic and modern compositions with very
considerable master-hi- p. The most striking
feature was the production of new effects. We
heard chromatic octaves, glissandos of sixes and
triads, simple chromatic glissandos, scales of
chords of tne sixth, all in a fdiious time,
changes of fingers in rcpeited octaves, runs
with two banann different rows of kejs. which
in their remarkable effects resembled the pres-
ent glissando. etc. What magic sounds would
not a Liszt charm out of such an instrument!
There is no doubt that there is a bright future
f n store for the new keyboard.

It removes so many difficulties, and facili-
tates the attainment of so high a degree of per-
fection, that we cannot help thinking thatsuch
enormous improvements must be the forerun-
ners of a new era of pianoforte playing-- "

The American critics, who have not had tbe
same opportunity of familiarizing themselves
with tbe workings of the new device, could ot
be expected to be so unreservedly enthusiastic
All concur m admitting its great technical pos-
sibilities, though some doubt if the spirit of
music can be so intimately wooed throngh so
complicated a mechanism as through the cus-
tomary kind of kevs The New York Ttbune,
as usual, giTes a judicial view of the case as
follows:

.Mr Paul de Janko's exhibition of bis new
keyboard for the pianoforte last Friday even-
ing at Chickcnng Hall has stirred un an un-
questioned sensation among musicians. Con-
cerning the ingenuity of the invention, and the
fact that it widens the canacity ot tbe player
ioin a technical point of view enormously,
then, can be no two opinions. Whether
or not it is an unqualified blessing to
music is another question, and one, more-
over, that is not so easily answered. The
tendency toward mechanical excellence bas
for so Ion: a time held its sway o er the piano-
forte playinc world that the fear has otten
been felt that the matter of music is being
pursued at the expense of the spirit. It is an
oldnbseration applicable to music as well as
tbe fine aits that the age of 'virtnositv' is al--

a,s a" age of decadence. While this is true,
3t should not be forgotten that emancipation
Irom technical shackles is essential to musical
development."

The Abbott Phenomenon.
Tho Chicago Times is responsible for this

admirable presentation of a case that has in
like manner surprised many others:

1be EmmaJVbbott Opera Company has
drawn full houses at the Grand Opera House
lor a week, though presenting, with one excep-
tion, oiilj works which Miss Abbott has been
giving for e3rs. Without any disposition to
take from Miss Abbot ' merits as a vocalist, itremains a profound surprise that she holds her
popularity, so pronounced her manner-
isms, monotonous her style of represen-
tation and inartistic her vocal methods.
Since her pnblic career began some 15 tearsnzo she has been w hat is called a lucky woman.
Even then, before Chicago had beard the sound
of ber voice, a line of men ai d bovs stood all
night waiting for the openintr of "the sale or
ticket' for her concert in Kingsbury Hall, so
ingeniously had she been advertised. She had
thus reached at a bound, and without sirg-in- g

a note here, a place in the public de-
mand that few artists with 20 times her
merit ever attain. As a matter of fact she
Bang better then, for tbe most part, than she
does now. It is one of the
curiosities of ihe stage. In her whole repertory
there is but one character which she bas ever
done here at leat, in a way to justify one insaying that it was well done that is to say, thatthe good iu hei representation predominated
oyer the bad and that one is Violctta in
"Traviata, and she seems to have dropped italtogether. One never appreciates so keenly
the necessitj for something to teach peonle
how to disunguit-- between the genuine andthe counterfeit in musical art as when duui-- Iounded at the lavish applause of an Abbottaudience"

.
The King of Instruments.

Last Weanesday there was formally Inaug-
urated in the Chicago Auditorium an organ
that Is certainly the finest in this country and
one of tbe foremost in the world. It was built
liy Frank Roosevelt, of New York, on specif-
ications 111 the drawing of which Mr. Clarence
Eddy. Chicago's famous organist, had an

share. A few paragraphs from Mr.
.Eddy's own description of the instrument, iii
Hue Jndtcalor. may serve to give some idea ofthis greatest achievement in American orcanjbollding:
- Tbe seven different departments of tbe organ
riamrly: Great, swell, chotr. solo, pedal, echo'
nndatage organs, are all controlled from thekeyboards in the. orchestra by means of theItoosevelt patent electric action. The Iteybox,
Mlucli is a marvel of compact-
ness, extends downward into the
basement beneath, and in this ex-
tension the great labyrinth of combination ac-
tion and electric contacts is contained. Every
particle of this action, however, is easily ac-
cessible, and notwithstanding the magnitude
of tne organ and its wealth of mechanical re

sources the system of construction is a para-
gon of simplicity and perfection.

By means of the Roosevelt patent adjusta-
ble "combination action, which lias been
called "the evei t of tne age in organ building,"
any combination of manual and pedal stops,
together with their corresponding couplers,
raav be set at any moment by drawing the de-

sired combination and then pulling outward
(about a quarter of an inch) the piston
upou which it is desired to have the combina-
tion set. Whenever this pistonispushedin.it
will always draw the exact combination selected
when the piston was pulled out. In tbi9 wy
as man combinations for each manual and the
pedal with their couplers maybe set as there
arc pistons. In case a change in any combina-
tion may be desired, it is only neressary to draw
tbe desired combination at any time, and lock
it by one of the pistons."

Tbe crescendo pedal is of a novel character
and furuishei complete control over tne entire
instrument. By a single stroke of the toe on
an ordinary balanced pedal, a gradual cres-
cendo, or "increase of tone, from the softest
stop to the full organ, is obtained without dis-
turbing the existing arrangement of knobs,
the rapiditv of the crescendo being regulated
hythedegreo of speed used in pressincrtown
the pedal. A diminuendo or reverse effect is
accomplished by pressing with the heel upon
the same pedak

Tbe pedal "solo off and echo on" is another
clever contrivance by means of which the
fourth manual acts in tbe double capacity of a
kejboard for the solo and echo organs. The
duality of this keyboard obviates tbe necessity
of havinga fifth manual, which would bean
advantage only in theory. Practically the
present system is far more convenient for the
player.

The echo organ is located In the attic over
the hall, more than 100 feet away from the
player. The pipes being enclosed in a swell-bo-

most marvelous effects of distance and
echo may be produced.

Anothergrcat novelty will be found in the
stage organ, which is placed upon the stage,
and may be moved from place to place The
design of this adjunct is primarily to assist the
chorus in operatic and choral performances.
This organ, like the echo organ, is played from
one ot the keyboards in the orchestra by
means of electric action.

Crochets and Quavers.
Mrs. William B. Wolfe, Miss Mary Bank-ar- d

and M r. J ohn Sti ouss are among the singers
secured for the concert soon to be given on be-

half of tbe Soutbsidc Hospital.
Mr. Riukehart Mayer, organist, and Miss

Horn, soprano, carried musical Pittsburg's
banner into tbe Second Presbyterian Church,
of Washington. Pa., last Thursday eveumg.

Miss Bertha Kaderly is arranging a con-cert-

Eurichsville, O . for tbe 23th Inst., when
she will be assisted by Mr. George E. Williams,
the baritone of St. Peter's P.E. Church vested
choir.

The date of tbe proposed musical and elocu-
tionary entertainment for the benefit of Miss
E. M. Simpson, of tbe High School, has been
changed tu November 26, the evening before
Thanksgiving Day.

The Mozart Club bas been obliged to post
pone its first concert until Taesdav, December
2. owing to the delay in procuring from En-
gland the orchestral score and parts of Cowen's
"Rose Maiden," the work to be given.

The Mendelssohn Club, of tbe East End, is
rehearsing Cbadwlck's choral ballad, "Lovely
Rosabelle," for its first concert of tbe season,
to be given next month. Two more concerts
are in the season's scheme of this young
chorus, of which Mr. James P. McColIum is
conductor.

Not every kind of a concert would be inviting
on Thanksgiving Day, but no doubt Pitts-burge-

will find Mr. Gilmore's popular pro-
grammes go down easilv on top of the turkey.
Mrs. Ida Euler-Klei- n and Mr. Edward
O'Mahoney will accompany the famous military
band this time.

The appearance of Ovide Mnsin, the Belgian
violinist, and his concert troupe in the "Pitts-
burg Star Course" will take place on the 24th
inst. at Old City Hall. Mr. Musin bas won
bright laurels during his two or three seasons
in this country, ranking among tbe very best
violinists now with us. Other attractions iu
this course are the famous Fi-- k Jubilee Singers
and the Redpatb Concert Company.

Me, Franz Rujimel's first American
since his season here four years agp

was effected at a concert of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra in Sanders' Theater, Cam-
bridge, Thursday evening the I6th ult. He
played Beethoven's concerto in E flat and
achieved brilliant success. At his first New
York concert, last Thursday, be plajed two
c ncertos, with the hIp of Mr. Thomas and his
orchestra, and scored another triumph.

At St. Petersburg this season it is intended
to bring out "Prince L:or,'" a posthumous work
of the late Alexander Borodin, portions of
which have been performed in the concert
room; also Tschaikov sky's new opera, "La
Dame de Pique." At Moscow an unpublished
opera, entitled "A Dream on tbe Volga," by
Anton AieusLy, a young composer, some of
whose works have gained much notice, is to be
the principal uovelty.

A Berlii society, railed the ' Gesellschaft
der Opernfreunde,' gave, on the 2d inst., a per-

formance of two rarely heard works: Mozart's
"Bastien u. Bastienne" and Mendelssohn's
"Hemikehr aus der Fremde." Mozart's work
is a little operetta for three characters, written
in 1TCS (when the author was 12). and consists of
an overture. Hairs, 3 duets and a trio. Men-
delssohn's work is sufficiently well known un
der the English title of "Son and Stranger."

AS appears from the recently translated let-
ters Schumann considered his best works to be
tbe Ki eulerlana, l'hanla$icstueckc, llomanzcn
and JVovcleUen. isnt be did not overrate even
his best works. When an admirer wished to
have his portrait to place between two of the

modestly replied:
"Don't place me between Beethoven and
Weber, though somewhere near them, so that
I may go on learning from them all my life"

Says tbe Philadelphia Timet: "Von Bulowis
not above handling tbe baton and will conduct
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra in London
during the coining season." The musical world
will be indeed glad to learn that the man who
has conducted tbe premier of some of tbe
greatest modern operas, the only man who has
eter trained an orchestra to play wuole sym-
phonies from nieiuori that, in short, one of
the three or four createst conductors alive
'Is not above handling the baton!"

That Lamoureux, the famous, conductor,
and Porel, the present director of tbe Odeon
Theater, will be the directors of the Paris
Grand Opera, when Ritt & Gailbard's term ex-
pires, is now quite well assured, as The Dis-patch learns througb another communication
from Mr. W. D. Holmes, supplementary to his
interesting budget of Parisian news printed a
fortnight ago. ibis infoimation conies from
high authority, and the good news will proba-
bly be officially announced this autumn.

This paragraph, by the "Raconteur" of tbe
Music dl Courier, concerns a singer soon to be
heard in Pittsburg again: "My friend Lavin,
the handsome tenor, is here and is looking
quite robust in appearance. He is happy and
no wonder. Among his many engagements,

example are: Last night in Philadelphia:
iecember2in Brookljm, Cowen's 'sr, John's

Eve,' under WiskeV baton:December 4, at the
Lenox Lyceum, Sullivan's 'Golaen Legend,
uuuer the same conductor: December 2tf, The
Mes iah,' at Grand Rapids: December 3(1.
Lignt ot Asia,' in Detroit, and a song recital.
Battle Creek, Mich. Very fair showing, Will-
iam J. Keep it up."

A testimonial concert of unusual propor-
tions is being projected on behalf of Mr. Balt-
hazar Weis. the veteran conanctor of the Great
Western Band, whose recent long and severe
illness gives proper occasion for such a mani-
festation. Tbe concert will take place some
afternoon early in December, probably at the
Grand Opera House. Pittsburg's crack mili-
tary band above named will take part, of
course and it is expected to develop for this
occasion an orchestra ol about 0 men from the
nucleus of players who have lor some time
been rehearsing informally at the Gernert resi-
dence every Sunday. For a testimonial to one
who has served so long and so prominently in
onr musical army, there will be no trouble in
getting a sufficient number of our best per-
formers to make up a fine large programme
and there ought to bn no difficulty about draw-
ing a large audience.

The Beethoven Qartet Club announces that,
in its series of six evenings of chamber music
this season. It will be assisted by soloists of in-

ternational reputation. At tbe first concert, in
Old City Hall, November 25, the singer will be
Miss Clementina DeVere who has already con-
quered tbe Pittsburg public, as she has most of
the country's musical oenters. On this firstprogramme Beethoven's great "Kreutzer
Sonata" Will appear, to be played by Mr. Fred
G. Tocrge and Mr. Clil Retter. Del Puente.
the n baritone, has been cngigcd for
a later date For several seasons the Beethoven
Quartet Club has been the onlv local organiza-
tion of its kind. It has done admirable service
itf the cause of one of tbe choicest denartmonro
of music having been actuated always more byl
Bru&uu iiiftu pecuniary wuuica. fuw oi our
musical institutions are as deserving of patron-
age and encouragement.

The novelexperiment or giving a matinee in
one auditorium (tbe Grand Opera House) and
an evening concert in another (Old City Hall)
will be made next Friday by iMonard Strauss
anci ,his Vienneseiprcbestra, There is nothin"
new to say about Strauss: the huge audiences
at the Exposi Ion last spring and the huger
audiences of tbe next axj's newspapers remem-
ber him and bis players very well. As .Mr.
Strauss seems to hare confined his programmes
this time still more exclusively to the dances
and light compositions of the Viennese and
kindred schools, there J no reason why he
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should not achieve a still greater success than
be did before. Tbe programmes are as fol-
lows:

matiiee.
1. Overture to the 'Thievish Magpie". Rossini
2. "Famlltar Proverbs," (waltz) Ednird btrauss
S. Bnlnnlns sonir from 'The Flying Dutch-

man""... Wagner
4. Amusement Bulletin (polka )..Eduard btrauss
5. Kntr'acte and Plizlcalo Polka, rrom the

billet byiTla" , y.eIlb?s
8. Artists' Lite Waltz..... Johann Strauss
7. feerenade- - bchubert

Arranged bv Edward btrauss.
8. Annen Polka Johann Strauss
9. "Once I Loved a Maiden Fair, " old Eng- -

sontr composer unknown
10. "Who 111 Dance With Me" Polka

Eduard Strauss
EVXVENG.

1. Overture, "Daughter of the Keglinent"

2. WaitzftonVthebauft'::Naiia"V.V.".V.'...Oelibes
3. ChorusIromTannhauser Wagner
4. "Bride bhoW'polta Johann btrauss
5. Gypsy melodies, for Tlollu, with orches- -

tral accompaniment barasaio
Herr A. Kraus.

6. Thousand and one lights, waltz
Johann btrauss

INTERMISSION".
7. "Kuropean Tour" potpourri Conradl

Introduction. 1. Starting. 2. From Vienna.
3. Mall and express. 4. InMvrla. 5. Ivrol.
6. bwltierlanrf. 7. Italy. 8. France. 9.
bnaln. 10. btorm at sea. 11. Scotland. 12.
England. 13 Prussia. 14. Oermany. 15.

Kussla. 18. Poland. 17. Bohemia. 18. Hun-
gary. 19. Keturn to Vienna. 20. Vienna.

8. Harlequin polka Johann btrauss
9. "In the Mill. (Musical Humoresqnel.. ...Ernst Glllet

10. Persian march. ., Johann btrauss

IK THE ENEMY'S CAMP.

Senator Hawley Takes a Crowd of Demo-

crats for Republicans.
ISrXCML TELEOKJLM TO Till DISPATCB.1

South Nobwalk, Conn., November
1. Much amusement was created tip in
New Milford this alternoon at the expense
of 200 or more Kepublicans. United States
Senator Joseph K. Hawley had been ex-

tensively advertised to speak there, and a
committee, accompanied by every Repub-

lican in tbe place, was at the depot to escort
him to the hall. Not one of them had ever
seen General Hawley, and when he alighted
irom the car he was unnoticed.

The Hon. Nicholas Staub, Democratic
nominee for Controller, was present, and,
taking in the situation at a glance, ad-

vanced to the genial Senator, to whom he
was unknown, extending his hand with the
remark": "Ah, General, we are waiting ior
you. Come right this way," led him to a
coach and drove rapidly away. Later Mr.
Staub's friends met at "tbe hotel, where all
had dinner. Not until the meal was about
over did the Kepublicans learn of the trick,
and then all made a rush for the hotel. Ex-
planations followed, and when General
Hawley, who had until this time been
ignorant of the company he was in, was
made acquainted with tne facts he was as
much amused as his conferees were cha-

grined.

Dally Excursions to the Pacific Coast
Yia Kansas City, Council Bluffs and
Omaha, St. Joseph, Leavenworth or Sioux
City, and over the Union Pacific system to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco
and all California points; Portland, Ore.,
Tacoma, Seattle and all Puget Sound points.
Tickets are first class, and good to return
any time within six months, and are also
good to stop off at Debver and Salt Lake
City, or at any other point west of the
Missouri river in either or both directions.

By tbe payment of an additional fare be-

fore starting, California passengers can re-

turn via Portland, or Portland passengers
can return via Calitornia points. First and
second class one-wa- y tickets to all points
named above, also to Salt Lake City, n,

Helena, Butte, Cheyenne, Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad.
Four daily trains to Denver, and two daily
trains to Portland and San Francisco.
Trains are composed of Pullman palace
cars, dining cars, free reclining chair cars
and Pullman colonist cars. For rates, maps
and lull information, apply to or address
Thos. S. Spear, T. P. Ag't, 400 "Wood St.,
Pittsburg, Pa. mwsu

Communicated.
Majok Montooth says that he intends

to vote for Delamater. Hastings made a
speech for him last night That is the kind
of Republicans they are. Will their friends
desert them?

Wanted.
Clothing, cloak, shoe, hat and furnishing

goods salesmen at Kaufmauns'. Apply on
Monday morning.

Communicated.
As soon as the Democrats had a chance

thev cut Ohio up into shoe-strin- g districts.
McKinley, the champion of the tariff, is
struggling for political existence. Penn-
sylvania will be in the same fix if Pattison
is elected.

"WANTED A test well drilled on valu-
able Ohio oil territory lor an interest in the
leases. Address George S. Yingling, Tiffin,
Ohio.

Communicated.
Cleveland was interviewed yesterday

by the Pot. He said that he was for free
trade and that tbe tariff was putting too
much money in the pockets of Pennsylvania
workmen.

FKEE! FKEE

Echols, McJIurray & Co.,
During tbe month of November, will present
every tenth purchaser of an organ with a
receipted bill of sale of said organ free of
charge This offer is made in order to make
room for our holiday stock ot pianos.
Prices of organs are lower than iu either
city. Payments of 510 down and 56 per
month will be taken.

123 Sandusky street, Allegheny.

FUB-trimme- d jackets, new lot just open-
ed, at Rosenbaum & Co.'s.

Communicated.
Cleveland is for Pattison this time and

wants Pennsylvania to indorse free trade.
He said so yesterday in the Post.

SCROFULA.
Is the most ancient and most general of all dis-
eases. Scarcely a family is entirety free from
it,while thousands everywhere are its suffering
slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has had remarkable
success in curing every form of scrofula. The
most severe and painful running sores, swell-
ings m the neck or goitre humor in the eyes,
causing partial or total blindness, have yielded
to the powerful effects of this medicine. It
thoroughly removes every trace of impurity
from the blood and builds up tbj system.

The Worst Type.
"My son was afflicted with the worst type of

scrofula, and on the recommendation of my
druggist I gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla. To-
day he is sound and well, notwithstanding it
was said there was not enough medicine In
Illinois to effect a xure" J. Christian.
Illipolis, 111.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $l:sixforJ5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD 4lO, Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR
oc4-S- u

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

NONE BETTEB.
Rubier Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waitine.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATE&

DR. WAUGAMAiYS

DENTAL'
806 Penn Avenue.

0C19-SI-

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
"

Beware of imitations. '
Expert Buyers.

Customers who understand the value of
towels, table linens, napkins, etc., buy $10,
520 ahd 530 webs in half astmany minutes.
We sell a to wel wide, 50 long, at 25e,
knotted fringe; any being "with horse
kense" ought to know it's a bargain. Yet
every item in tbe department is of equal
value Towels at 6c to 1 60; table linens,
19o to 52 a yd. at The Casji Store.

Thoenton Bbos.,
128 Federal st., Allegheny.

One Thousand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to Drove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fall.
Ask your druggist for it. Sample bottlesent
free Fbaxklin Haut, New York.

MWFSU

Wanted.
Clothing, cloak, shoe, bat and furnishing

goods salesmen at Kaufinanns. Apply on
Monday morning.

Communicated.
Only a coward deserts his colors in time

of battle. Republicans ot Pennsylvania
are not cowards.

Furs-trimme-d jackets, new lot just open-
ed, at Rosenbaum & Co.';.

Communicated.
Pay davs will be slim things in Pennsyl--

(t vauia if Free Trade Pattison is elected.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Kcsldence.

J Fridolin Kommer Pittsburc
I Margaretha Wagner. Mlllvale
(Victoria Cedot... McDonald
1 AntonlaSIIIiol McDonald
J Joseph Zlsik . llraddock
J Annie Krownak Braadock
S John SchatTer Allegheny
1 Christina Sclilicher Allegfeny
(John .McDonald Pittsburg

'1 Lucy Kafferty Pittsburg
I Henry Schmorr Fast Deer township
I l.lzzlc Verder....v Kast Deer township
I Frank Matyasz llraddock
1 Marie Kline Allegheny
J John Gotowiel Pittsburg
I Anna Zjks Pittsburg
(David . Vaughan Pittsburg
J Fanny George Pittsburg
(UeorgeK. Guy Allegheny
JMary Parot Allegheny
5 James II. Uuell Cuartiers township
J Grace Corless Pittsburg
5 Kendig M.;Carnegle ew Brighton
J Elisabeth Machen Pittsburg
5 Wm. H. Morrison Butler

Elizabeth Valtz Pittsburg
(John Curnanc Pittsburg
I Margaret henelly Pittsburg
5 Thomas McLelgh 1 Braddock

badle Muldoou Braddock
( James Limb AlUgheny
1 Nannie 11. Nelson Pittsburg
5 Valetlne Stumpf Baldwin township
i Frances Plupnert Baldwin township

MAItRITD.
DAUB WEAVER On Thursday, October

30, bv the Rev. Miles, at tbe residence of the
bride's parents, Wylle avenue, Allegheny,
Mattie Weaver and Jacob Datjb.

LEPPER COKNKIt On Tuesday. October
28, 1S90, at Newport, Ky., bv the Rev. C. H.
Williamson, Ida May Conner to Geouge H.
Leppeb.

Cincinnati Knquirer please copy.

McBRIDE VAUGHAN At Brooljyn, N.
Y., n Tuesday eveniug, October ?, 1SD0,

Homer J. McBride and Miss V.V.Vatjghan
of Brooklyn.

DIED.
AHLBORN On Saturday. November 1, at i

A. JL, A. H. Ahlborn, aged 71 years.
Funeral from his late residence. No. 192 Thirty-ei-

ghth street, on Tuesday, November 4. at 2

o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 3

CAMPBELL On Saturday morning, No-

vember 1, 1890, at 9 o'clock, John Bell, young-es- t
son of Mary M. and Robert Campbell, in

his 7th year.
The friends of the family are respectively in-

vited to attend tbe funeral services at his
parents' residence. Park View avenue. Nun,
nery Hill, Twefth ward, Allegheny, on Sab-

bath afternoon, November 2, 1890, at 2
o'clock. Interment private.

FORD On Friday, October 31, at 2 P. M..
FRAJ.K, son of John and Kate Ford, aged 7
years 3 months.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from parents' residence, Nimick station. Pan-
handle Railroad, Chartiers township. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

GALLAGHER On Friday, October 3L 1890,
at 12.20 P. M., Rosie B., daughter of Michael
and Julia Gallagher, agedi8 years 7 months and
8 days.

Funeral from tbe parents' residence, 222 Bed-

ford avenue, on Sund vy, November 2, at 2 p.

si. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2
HOLLEY On Tuesday, October 31. at 3 15

A.M., isARAQ, beloved Ue of Jeremiah Hol-le-

aged 51 years.
Funeral from late residence, 104 Warner

street, Allegheny, on Su day, October 2,atl
p. M. Friends of tne family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

JONES On Friday, October 31, at 6 A. K.,
LILLIE NORCROSS JONES, Wife of W. W.
Jones, at her residence, 26 Franklin street, Al-
legheny.

Funeral on Sunday, November 2, 1S90, at 2
p. x. Interment private.

McNEELIS On Friday afternoon, October
31, 1890, at 1.10 o' chick, Ann, mother of Thomas
McNeclis, in tbe 80th year of her age.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
her son. No. 1719 Penn avenue, on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

PACKER Suddenly on Friday. October 31,
at 7 a. jl. Captain W. S. Packer, of Brad-
dock, In bis 75tb year.

Funeral on Monday, November 3, at 10 A. 5f.
Interment private. 2

VOGEL Suddenly, on Friday evening,
October 31,18V0,at 6.3u o'clock, Joseph Vogll,
aged S3 jears.

Funeral from bis late residence. Keystone
street, between Fifty-secon- and Fitty-tbir- d

streets,on Sunday AFTERNOON.atlOo'cIock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

WOOD On Friday, October 3L 1890, at 9 P.
M . John D. Wood, in his 50th year.

Friends of the family and members of all so-

cieties of which he wasameuiber are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral trom his
lato residence. No. 13 Benton street. Allegheny,
Sunday, November 2, at 2 p. u.

Southern papers pleasa copy.

ANTHONV MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co., Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1181 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAME$ M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER

Ofiices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231

Penn avenue, East End.
Telephone 1153.

Tutt's PUIs
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether

from oxcess of work of mind or body, drink
or exposure in

MALARIAL REGIONS,
Will find Tutt's Pills the moit goniil rettora.
tlve ever offered the suffering invalid.

The Electrical Construction and
Maintenance Company,

Electrical Engineers and Contractors. Electric
Bell', Burglir Alann, Annunciators., ete,

anci Bell Wlrin;.' a specialty.
Sole agents for the Jenney motors.
125 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburg, Pa.

Telephone 1771 OC12-14- 3 su

cored. Ho

CAHCERB3 ror testlmoo
M. D..

at. , Buffalo. H . if.

ir77iL
PHOTOGRAPHER 10 BtXTH STREET.
Aline, large crayon portrait $8 80; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. S3 and
t2 60 per dozen., MWMW DEU.YE&X. a

V4 V

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

METAL BEDS

We have now overcome the short-
age of Iron and Brass Bed stock.
Orders will be filled more promptly
than heretofore. Odd pieces to suit
should be given as much time as
possible for their completion.

STOCK
For the Fall Trade is now in its
very best shape. All interested
should visit thj) wareroom now, be-

fore tbe floors are crowded with
Christmas Goods.

ltWM. C
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WINTER

NOVELTIES
-- AT-

HIMMELRICH'S

Ladies' Quilted Slippers,
Warm Lined.

Ladies' Mulees Slipper,
Fleece Lined.

Ladies' Ooze Slippers,
All the Shades.

Ladies' Kid Opera Slipper,

Ladies'
Common Sense Slippers.

The entire display in this

DEPARTMENT
Furnishes the best evi-

dence of taste and utility
that can be brought to-geth- er.

Your attention
is solicited, as we feel
confident there are styles
enough to meet any re-

quirement.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,
Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

J u

TENN'S NATIONAL LINIMEUT CURES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, bruises, swellings, etc Sold by drag-gist- s,

23c W. B, BEMN, Mfr., Allogheny. Pa.
u

THE

OPBN PROM 7:30

L890.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fi Oyraats.
x

7,'e're doing a tall business In them,
which you will quicKly understand if
you compare our qualities with tbose
offered elsewhere.

$S buy a handsome Overcoat, stylishly
and well made, that would be full value
at $10.

S10 will admit of considerable choice-li- ght

or dark colors, box or Chesterfield
style, correctly made and in every way
a dressy and serviceable garment.
These are exceptionally good and should
be seen.

From these judge the elegance of our
(12. S14. S15, 18 and 120 qualities.
Among theBe are the medium weight
Overcoats, with checked lining, which
makes them warm enough for cold and
not unsightly in mild weather. Ask to
see them.

A special sale of Hats tbis week. $2 25

buys a Proctor Knott our popular Still
Hat with wide band and black lining,
fully worth $3.

SJwo5PH
Clothiers, Tailors ana Hatters.

161, 163 Federal St., Allegheny.
u

GREAT

ATTRACTIONS
THIS WEEK

OFFERED IN --

MTT.T.TNERT GOODS.

Particular attention
paid to

MOURNING GOODS
--AT-

O'REILLY'S,
407 Market St

no2--

WORTH WHILE

LOOKING AT.

We have purchased during
the past week

300
Pairs Misses' Goat and Kid
Heel Shoes, best Philadelphia
make, Sizes 11 to 2, which we
offer for this week only at the
extremely low price of

$100
Per pair. Mothers, be on the
alert for suoh bargains.

it
THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE.

52 SIXTH STREET.
no2-wrs- u

ONLY

A. M. TO 10 P..M.

FI RST
--TO-

SIGN THE SCALE.

Union Clothing House
--IN-

PITTSBURG.

EISNER k PHILLIPS,

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS & FURNISHERS

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Wood St

"" 'illRIII II

NEW B
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JUST WHAT

is Sea i oi Tear:
'A nobby Black Chariot Ladies' Jacket,

notched collar, cloth laced, very cheap.
at 6 00

See oar Vest Front Ladies' Jacket, with a
laree Astrakhan rolIlDC collar. Derfectlv
made, at 10 CO

A rery rich looking Ladies' Jacket, made
from All-Wo- Groen Camel's Hair
Clotb, bound with silrer tinsel, at 10 00

Ladles' Reefers, made from very fine
woolback diagonal cloth, new weare,
bonnd in fine silk braid. Passementerie
ornaments, a beautiful garment, only.. 13 75

Ladies' Reefers, made from Imported
Worsted Cloth. Hussar Front, half
satin lined, velvet collar, very stylish.
only 11 75

Ladles' Jacket, made from fine, imported
Chevron Cloth, half satin lined, inde
pendent Test, perfect fitting, only IS 50

Cloaks made to order. Oar

MEN'S AND Iffi'lilSKK
GENTLEMEN'S
NECKWEAR

AT 50c.
The Best Value in the

Two Cities.
THE CELEBRATED

PEARL SHIRTS

Are the best. Only the best ma-
terials used in their manufacture.
Are carefully stitched like custo-

m-made shirts. The button-
holes are carefully worked by
hand, thereby wearing much
longer than the machine-mad- e

ones now generally used. They
can be had in various .sleeve
lengths, thereby in most cases
saving the expense and delay of
special orders. ,
PRICES Unlaundried, $1 each,
orn 50 per dozen. Laundried,
$1 25 each, or $14 50 per dozen.

Gentlemen's Winter Gloves,
Gentlemen's Winter Hosiery,

--Gentlemen's Winter Underwear.
Boys' Overcoats at Half Price,

Boys' Pants Suits at Half Price,
Boys' Kilt Suits at HalfPrice.

Bolrea.ll
A W

ant' ft? 3i B r
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ADVKUTISE3IENTS.

1
,

FOR- -

this to

YOU NEED

CAPES! CAPES! CAPES!

Black Astrakhan Capes, at S 2 4?
Finest quality Black Astrakhan Capes.

excellent satin lining, at... 3 75

Black Fnr Capes, fine quality, satin
lined, at 4 00

Grand quality Coney Capes, high rolling
collars, just the thine for this weather,
at . 5 50

Onr Child's Reefer, made from a beauti-
ful pattern of striped clotb, all sizes,

1 S3

Children's Gretchens. triple cape, each
row edged in Astrakhan, a decided bar
gain, at 6 00;

Misses' Reefers, made ironr handsome
Plaids, or Black. Bine. Brown and Tan
Chevron, Cheviot and Beaver Cloths, at i 00

fit and work guaranteed.

GENTLEMEN'S
NIGHT SHIRTS.

A new line of plain and fancy
Night Shirts at 50c, S8c, 75c, $1,
$1 25 and $1 50.

Particularly good value.

Only an Advertisement- -

300 doxen Unlaundried Shirts at

uO Cents Each,

OR $6 A DOZEN.

These Shirts are made of Utica
Nonpareil Muslin, good linen
bosoms, reinforced felled seams,
and are of extra quality. The
usual price is 75c, but we are
selling them at 50c as an adver-
tisement

C&n I do
wfthouMft"

EREU
make vou rich

?preven r you from

our NEW DEPARTVJ

Fleishman &Co.
504, 503 AND 503 MARKET STREET.

P. S. Our Christmas Specialties, consisting of Dolls, Toys, Games,
Picture Books, Fine Stationery, Albums, Fancy Plush Cases, etc, are
now in. Take an early look. i

Before you buynyrhirig.&sk bwo quesKons
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buying SAP OLIO
Its uses are many and so are its friends;

for vihere it is once used it is always used. To

clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does
the work, twice as fast and twice as well.

The Leading and Largest Millinery llouse in
Western Pennsylvania.

ff

SPECIAL lilHffl.
Commencing w, we will present every lady with an
ELEGANT BLACK HARE MUFF whose purchase
amounts to $10 or over in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT. ,

Remember, our prices are "Always the Cheapest," and we dov

only in order introduce

only

FUR
MENT.

DANZIG-EKS- ,

'SIXXH STAND-PNNATJ- E.
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